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ABSTRACT.--We
describea new speciesof tody-tyrant of the genusPoecilotriccus,
isolated in midelevationforestsof the Cordillera de Colan and nearby mountainsto the east
in the northeasternAndes of Peru. The new speciesis allopatric from, and forms a probable superspecieswith, the Rufous-crownedTody-Tyrant (P.ruficeps),the nearestknown
populations of which inhabit the Cerro Chinguela of northern Peru. The geographic
rangesof thosesister taxa are divided by the North Peruvian Low, occupiedby the Rio
Marafi6n, the major break in east-slope Andean forest between Venezuela and Bolivia.
The new speciesand its allospecies,P. ruficepsare identical in color of the back and in
lightnessand hue of the crown, but are 100% separablein lightness,chroma,and hue of
the belly; in color and pattern of the face;and in song.We infer that differencesin vocalizations and facial markings would serve as premating reproductive isolating mechanismsshould the two forms becomesympatric. Received
5 January2000,accepted
12 September 2000.

ON 15 AUGUST 1970, Johnson collected an
Poecilotriccusluluae sp. nov.
apparently mated pair of a suspectedundeLulu's Tody-Tyrant
scribed speciesof Poecilotriccus
in the northHolotype.--Museum of Vertebrate Zoology
eastern Andes of Peru. Subsequentcomparison of the pair of specimens with series (MVZ), No. 161008, adult (but with cranium
representingall taxa of P. ruficeps,the obvious 50% pneumatized) male (testis 2 x 1 mm),
closest relative, in the American Museum of
Peru, Departamento Amazonas, 3.5 road mi
Natural History, New York City, confirmed (=5.63 kin) SE Corosha, 6,900 ft (=2,104 m), 15
August1970;collectedby Ned K. Johnson.
their uniqueness.
In the 1970s, reluctance to name the new
Description
of holotype
anddiagnosis.--Plumage
specieson the basisof only two specimensled color names and numbers are based on visual
N. Johnsonto shelve the descriptionand to matching with the most similar swatchesin
plan field work to seek additional material. Smithe(1975)and are thereforeapproximations.
Further collecting on our part proved unnecDorsally,P.luluaeis identicalto all subspecies
essary,however, becausein 1974, 1976, 1978, of P.ruficeps:
crownnearMahoganyRed (132B),
and 1983, field parties from the Museum of hind neck band Jet Black (89) anteriorly and
Natural Sciences,Louisiana State University Medium Neutral Gray (84) posteriorly;back
(LSUMZ) collected18 additional specimensof and rump near Yellowish Olive-green (50);
the new taxon, bringing the total to 20. Aware greaterand middle secondarycovertsnarrowof our two specimens, and with uncommon ly tipped with Buff (24) or Buff Yellow (53);
generosity and patience, LSUMZ authorities three inner secondaries(tertials) with Fuscous
allowed our full access to their new material
(21) inner webs and Straw Yellow (56) outer
and deferred to us the authorshipof the new webs; and the remaining secondaries,primaspecies.The accumulationof additional spec- ries, and rectricesFuscouswith narrow edging
imens and gathering of tape recordingsdur- of YellowishOlive-greenon outer webs.
ing the long delay has allowed a level of analP. luluaeand P. ruficepsdiffer in (a) colorand
ysis in this description that otherwise would pattern of the breastband,which is Yellowish
have been impossible. We propose to name Olive-greenfaintly streakedwith YellowOcher
this new flycatcher:
(123C)in P.luluaeand pencilledblackor Yellowish Olive-greenon a SulphurYellow(157)back3E-mail:neddo@socrates.berkeley.edu
groundin all formsof P.ruficeps;
(b) colorof the
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molt), bill length from nostril 7.9 mm, bill
width 3.8 mm, bill depth2.9 mm, lengthof tarsus plus length of middle toe 26.2 mm, body
mass7.6 g. Colorimetricreadingsin L*C*høcoland sides of the head. In P. luluae the entire suor space: crown lightness 32.88%, chroma
perciliary, supraloral region, lores, auriculars, 28.63%,hue 53.9ø;backlightness28.49%,chrosuborbitalregion, and mid-throat are Mahog- ma 14.9%, hue 95.7ø, belly lightness63.84%,
any Red (132B);the mid-foreheadat thebaseof chroma 51.88%, hue 87.3 ø.
Etymology.--Thenew speciesis named in
the bill is alsoMahoganyRed, sometimeswith
a trace of JetBlack and a white band crossesthe honor of the late Lulu May Von Hagen in reclower throat.P.ruficeps
is highly variablein the ognition of her generousand dedicatedsupaforementionedfeatures,dependingupon the port of researchin avian genetics.
Specimensexamined.--Peru:Amazonas: 3.5
subspecies
(N. Johnsonunpubl. data):the posterior superciliaryrangesfrom CinnamonRu- road mi (= 5.63 km) southeastCorosha, 6,900
lowerbreastand belly,which rangesfrom near
Orange Yellow (18) to near Yellow Ocher in P.
luluaeand is Sulfur Yellow in all subspeciesof
P.ruficeps;
and (c) colorand patternof thethroat

ft (= 2,104 m), one male (MVZ 161008 [holoBlack mark; the anterior superciliary and su- type]), one female (MVZ 161009 [paratype]);
praloral region vary from CinnamonRufous -33 km by road northeastIngenio, 6,000 ft (=
with or without a trace of Jet Black to Cream 1,829 m), on road to Laguna Pomacoches,two
Color (54) with a trace of Jet Black; the lores males (LSUMZ 78779, 82081), one male?
range from CinnamonRufouswith or without (LSUMZ 78781), 1 female (LSUMZ 78780);-20
fous (40) with a trace of Jet Black to a wide Jet

a trace of Jet Black to Jet Black with a trace of
Buff Yellow; the mid-forehead at the base of the
bill

varies

from

Cinnamon

Rufous

with

or

without a trace of JetBlackto entirely JetBlack;
the auriculars and suborbitat region range
from CinnamonRufousthroughBuff Yellowto
Cream Color;the malar regionvariesfrom CinnamonRufousthroughmixturesof Cinnamon
Rufousor CreamColorwith specklesor blotches of JetBlackto a large, continuousJetBlack
mark; the mid-throat ranges from Cinnamon
Rufousthrough Buff Yellowor Cream Color to
white; and the pale band acrossthe lower
throat

varies

from

a

modest

white

Color

to a broad

white

band.

sex?(LSUMZ 88427);-30 km by road E of Florida, 2200 m, on road to Rioja, five males
(LSUMZ 117242, 117244, 117245, 117246,
117247), one female (LSUMZ 117243). Davis

(1986)describeshabitatsand speciescomposition of the avifaunafound at the latter locality
by a field party from the LouisianaStateUniversityMuseumof Zoologyfrom 26 November
to 9 December

1983.

band

through a broad white band with a tinge of
Cream

trail km east of La Peca (=La Peca Nueva),
6,500 ft (= 1,982 m), Cordillera de Colan, two
males (LSUMZ 88425, 88426), five females
(LSUMZ 88422, 88423, 88424, 88428, 88429) one

Maxilla

QUANTITATIVE COMPARISONSOF P. LULUAEAND
P. RUFICEPS PERUVIANUS

and mandibleblack (16 specimens).Tarsi and
We assessed seven characters of size and nine
feet gray-flesh (two specimens), light gray
(two), gray (six), pinkish gray (three),or blue- of colorin P.luluaeand P.r. peruvianus,
the geogray (one). Irides brown (one), dark brown graphicallyclosestrepresentative
of P.ruficeps.
(one), red-brown (one), purple-brown (one), A thoroughcomparison
of size,colorandfacial
caf• (three), or maroon (five). See cover for a patternof P.luluaewith all populationsof P.rufportrait of the holotype. Hornbuckle (1999) icepswill be presentedin a companionpaper
published,without description,a colorphoto (Johnson2001) that focusseson geographic
of a live hand-held bird.
variationand a systematicrevisionof the latter
Distribution.--Known
from four localities bespecies.
tween 6,000-7,216 ft (= 1,829-2,200 m) elevaMethods.--Thefollowing size measurements
tion in the Cordillera de Colan and areas to the
weretaken:wing length,asthe chordof the uneast in the EasternAndes, DepartmentAma- flattenedwing from the bendof thewing to the
zonas, Peru (Fig. 1). For preciselocalitiessee tip of the longestprimary; tail length, the dislist of specimensexamined,below.
tance from the basal point between the inserMeasurements
of holotype.•Chord of unflat- tions of the central pair of rectrices(1-1) to the
tened wing 48.2 mm, tail length 32.5 mm (in tip of the longestrectrix; bill length, the dis-
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© P. ru•cepxperuvianus

,.,• •

.

:•a. •.:,• ..'.',..'.:.'.•..½•,'•,,,,.:..'.:•,,

o P. luluae

Fig. •. M•p of extreme southernEcuador•nd •dj•cen• northwesternPeru showingknown specimenloc•li6es of P•ecil•riccusruficepsperu•ianus(do•s) •nd P•ecil•riccusluluae(circles).The distribution of •hree
•ddi•ion•l subspeciesof P.ruficepscontinuesnorthward •1ong •he Andes •hrough Ecuador,Colombia, •nd
westernVenezuela.Sketchesshow P.rufic•s peru•ianus• left •nd P.luluae• right.

tancefrom the anterior edge of the nostril to
the tip of the upper mandible;bill width, the

color space (Minolta Company 1994), where
"L" (value [=brightness])is percentagelight-

distance

ness on a scale of 0 for black to 100 for white,

from one tomium

to the other where

a

plane drawn at right anglesto the bill passes
throughthe anteriormargin of the nostril;bill
depth, the distancefrom the ridge of the culmento the loweredgesof the rami takenon the
sameplane as bill width; length of tarsus,distance from the midpoint of the posterior surfacejuncture of the tibia and the metatarsusto
the anterior lower edge of the scuteopposite
the insertionof the proximal part of the baseof
the hind toe;length of middle toe without claw,
distancetakenasthe diagonalof themiddletoe
from the anterior edge of the undivided scute
oppositethe insertion of the proximal part of
the baseof the hind toe to the tip of the toe pad

"C" (chroma[="purity"]) is percentagesaturation on a scaleof 0 for white to 100 for pure
color;and "h ø" (=hue) is expressedin degrees
of a circle, starting with red (0ø), continuing
through yellow (90ø),green (180ø),blue (270ø),
and completingthe circle at red (360ø).Measurements

were

taken

from

the center

of the

crown, dorsum, and belly. To reduce measurement error, this instrument

takes three read-

ings and computesan average.
Size.--MaleP.luluaehavesignificantly(t-test,
P < 0.05) longer wings and deeper bills than
those of P. ruficepsperuvianus.In contrast, in
length of tail and bill, width of bill, length of
on the ventral surface of the toe.
tarsusplus length of middle toe, and in body
Colorationof specimenswas assessed
with a mass,the two speciesare similar if not identical
Minolta CR-300 Colorimeter using the L*C*hø (P > 0.05) (Table1). Sexesof P.luluaeare slightly
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TABLE1. Summarystatisticsfor sevensize charactersof two taxa of Poecilotriccus.
Males
Character

Taxon
P. luluae

Wing length (mm)

P. r. peruvianus
P. luluae

Tail length (mm)

P. r. peruwanus
P. luluae

Bill length (mm)

P. r. peruwanus
P. luluae

Bill width (mm)

P. r. peruwanus
P. luluae

Bill depth (mm)

P. r. peruvtanus
Tarsus + middle toe (mm)

P. luluae

P. r. peruvtanus

Body mass(g)

P. luluae

P. r. peruwanus

Females

n

X

SD

n

X

SD

10
3
9
3
10
3
9
3
9
3
8
3
10
3

48.4
47.2
38.8
37.4
7.06
7.0
3.77
3.80
2.99
2.70
26.4
25.6
7.27
7.0

1.36
0.51
1.12
0.86
0.46
0.0
0.16
0.10
0.14
0.10
1.02
0.74
0.49
0.50

8
1
7
1
8
1
7
1
4
1
8
1
7
1

47.2
44.8
36.7
37.4
6.9
6.9
3.91
3.5
2.75
2.60
25.6
26.0
7.21
7.0

0.81
1.89
0.35

0.13

1.06
0.61

dimorphic, with males having longer wings
and
tail (P < 0.05) and deeperbill (P < 0.01)
TABLE2. Summary statistics(mean plus standard
deviation) for nine color charactersaof two taxa of than females.Small samplesof female P. r. pePoecilotriccus.
ruvianusprecluded statistical comparisonof
size features between it and P. luluae and the ex-

Character

P. luluae
(n = 20)

peruvianus
(n = 4)

Lightnessof crown (%)b 31.1 (2.20) 29.1 (1.79)*c
Chroma of crown (%)
Hue of crown (ø)

26.9 (2.32) 24.5 (0.92)**
51.4 (2.04) 51.1 (1.30)*

Lightnessof back (%)
Chroma of back (%)
Hue of back (ø)
Lightnessof belly (%)
Chromaof belly (%)
Hue of belly (ø)

32.4 (2.02)
23.9 (2.85)
96.2 (1.09)
62.3 (2.81)
47.4 (5.69)
87.2 (2.58)

32.4 (0.68)*
24.8 (1.17)*
96.7 (0.72)*
72.9 (1.47)***
60.7 (6.51)***
96.8 (2.74)***

aThe sexeswere not significantlydifferent in any of the nine color
characters(Two-tailed t-test, P > 0.05) and were therefore combined
in this analysis.

bThe colorswatches
in Smithe(1975)havebeenwidely usedin recentyearsfor plumagedescriptions
becausethis referenceis readily
availableand perinits easycomparisons.Smithenamesenablethose
without training in reflectancecolorimetryto assessquicklythe approximatecolorsinvolved.However,we cautionthat the Smithe
namesprovide only relativelycrude color descriptions.Not only is
there an insufficientselectionof publishedswatchesavailable(Pratt
and O'Neill 1976), substantial individual variation in human color

perception(Endler1990,Mollon1995)renderssubjective
mostsuch
comparisons.
Thatpoint is illustratedby comparingcolor-reflectance
measurements
of the swatches
themselves,whosecolorsapproximate
thoseof specificareasof plumage:MahoganyRed(crownofbothspecies):L, 44.97%;C, 35.49%;hø,37.8;YellowishOlive-green(backof
both species):L, 49.48%; C, 37.57%; hø, 98.7; Orange Yellow (L,
79.99%;C, 8; hø, 79.2) and Yellow Ocher (L, 73.20%;C, 46.97%; hø,
77.6) (belly of P.luluae)and Sulfur Yellow (not SulphurYellow,a distinctly differentcolorin Smithe,1975)(L, 89.74%;C, 59.56%;hø,99.1)

(belly of P. ruficeps).
The agreementis weak at bestbetweenthose
swatch colorimetric values and the plumage colorimetricvalues
shownin the table above.Clearly,quantitativecolorimetryis preferablefor objectivedescriptions
of plumagevariationwhenreliableinstrumentsare availableand the areasto be measuredare sufficiently
large.

cTwo-tailed t-test for unequalsamplesizes,where degreesof freedom = nl + n2-2; *P > 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.

aminationof sexualdimorphismin that form.
Color.--Males

and females

of P. luluae were

identicalin all nine parametersof color.Interspecificcomparisons,
however,revealedthat P.
luluaeand P. ruficepsperuvianuswere indistiguishable in lightness, chroma, and hue of
crown;and lightness,chroma,and hue of back;
but 100% separablein lightness,chroma,and
hue of belly (Table2). Unfortunately,the complicated colorsand patterns of the face and
breastbandor necklacethat distinguishthe two
speciesare too small in extent on study skins
to allow the use of quantitative colorimetry.
Thus, thosefeatureswere comparedamongall
taxaof the two specieswith a qualitativemethod of scoringin Johnson(2001).
Voice.--Thepair collectedby Johnsonin 1970
was silent. However, Tristan J. Davis (pers.
comm.) took careful field notes on voice of the
new

taxon:

Calls consistedof an emphatic'chick!'with a piercing quality heard throughoutthe day from both
males and females(sexedby specimens).Song (?)
consistedof a short trill with a sort of harsh quality,
'prrrrt,' usually preceded by a 'chick' note as describedabove.All singingspecimenscollectedwere
males. Songswere most often heard in early morningsbefore1000h or brieflyafter 1600-1630h. When
singingtheyheld their bodiesand tail in a very horizontalposition,andthetail vibratedslightlyduring
the 'prrrrt.'
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Furthermore,Bret M. Whitney taperecorded
vocalizationsfrom a presumedmale and a duetting pair of the new specieson 25-26 August
1989, at a few miles east of Florida de Pomach-

ochas,6,600 ft elevation (= 2,012 m), Amazon8 B

as, Peru. Representativeaudiospectrograms
of
the voicesof thosebirds are shown in Figure
2C-F where at least three song syllabletypes
and a singlekind of call note are evident.
In the only publisheddescriptionof thevoice
of P. ruficepsknown to us, Hilty and Brown
(1986)statethat in the latter species(subspecies
unspecified)the call is a "short, pebblystutter,
patreer-pit,last note sometimesomitted,or several stuttersgiven in succession..." Through
the courtesy of the Laboratory of Natural
Sounds, Laboratory of Ornithology, Cornell

Poecilotriccus
ruficepsrufigenis

Poecilotriccus

luluae

University,
singleexamples
of taperecordings
• d

o

P. luluae

,k

• E

1,•0

1',5

P. luluae

•

1,'o

2'0

2'.5

310

F

1'5

3•5

4•0

P. luluae

11o

1'5

of the voicesof P.ruficeps
ruficeps
and P.ruficeps
rufigeniswere analyzed (Fig. 2A, B). Note the
great similarity of the songsyllablesbetween
the two geographicallyadjacentsubspecies
of
P. ruficeps.
Furthermore,only a singlesyllable
type is representedin the latter speciesin contrastto threetypesin P.luluae.Whencompared
with songsyllablesof P. luluae,thoseof P.ruffcepsare briefer and apparentlylesscomplicated internally.Aurally, the differencesin song
between the two speciesare clearly evident.
Call notes,in contrast,seemvery similarif not
identical

from the limited

material

at hand.

Although differencesbetween the two speciesare obviousin the limited samplesof reFIG.2. Audiospectrograms
of two callsand three
cordingsanalyzedhere,larger sampleswill be
song syllablesof (A) Poecilotriccus
ruficepsruficeps,
necessary
for a thorough,quantitativeappraisnear the southernlimit of its known range at Lojaal
of
their
vocalrepertoires.
Zamora Road, 2,135m, Prov.Zamora-Chinchipe,EcTime (seconds)

uador (Library of Natural Soundscut 55778,Cornell
Laboratoryof Ornithology),recordedby P.Donahue
on 23 April 1990;(B) two calls and three songsyllablesof Poecilotriccus
ruficeps
rufigenis,
6 km north

REMARKS

Ecological
notes.--Theholotype and its mate
were taken in undergrowth of residual subtropicalforest.Annotationson specimentags
nell Laboratory of Ornithology), recorded by B.
statethat other specimenswere taken in forest
Whitney on 10 March 1990;and (C-F) Poecilotriccus
undergrowth,
shrubbysecond-growth,
groundluluae, recorded a few kilometers east of Florida de
strata
in
cloud
forest,
bosque
de
bamb6,
topePomacochas,Depto. Amazonas, Peru on 25 August
1989by BretM. Whitney (personalcollection).In (C), do, and "netted in tall second-growth"(at an
Mindo 5,300 ft (= 1,616 m), west Andes, Pichincha,
Ecuador (Library of Natural Soundscut 47307, Cor-

an introductorysongsyllableis followedby five syllablesof a differenttype. In (D), threesyllabletypes
are shownfollowedby different,alternatingtypesin
a suspectedduet;the first syllablein (D) is the same
type as the first in (C); they differ only in quality of
recording.In (E), the syllablesare reversed,with the
first syllablebeingsimilar to syllables2-5 in (C) and
the secondsyllablebeing the sameas the first two

syllablesin (C) and (D). (F) illustratesa call note of
P.luluaethat is assumedto be homologousto the introductorypair of call notesshownin (A) and (B)for
P.r. ruficeps
and P.r. rufigenis,
respectively.
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unspecifiedlevel abovethe ground).More specificnoteson ecologywere providedby Tristan
J. Davis (pers. comm.), who found the species
to be fairly commonat -30 km by road eastof
Florida (de Pomachochas)
on the road to Rioja,
Dpto. Amazonas, at 2,200 m, between 26 November and 9 December 1983 (Davis 1986) and

collectedsix specimens:
PoeciIotriccus
was consistentlyencounteredin pairs
foraging in forest edge bamboo.Occasionallythey
would be encounteredwithin the forest, usually in
or near somebamboo.They usually remained in the
mid-storyat the edgeabout4 to 10 m up. Only once
(on 1 Decemberat 0820 h) was a solitary individual
seen.This bird was silent (unlike the majority of the
birds encountered)and wasonly 2 m up and wasnot
foraging.It was only 10 m from a callingpair in the
samearea.Foragingmotionsof the speciesconsisted
almost exclusivelyof upward-directedsally-gleans
(mostlyshortsalliesof <0.5 m) to the undersurface
of live leaves.Other foragingmovementswere sallygleansto the undersurfaceof smallbranches/bamboo stalks,aerial salliesof <0.5 m and perchgleans
from the surfaceof mosscoveredbranches.The only
fooditem ! wasableto seevery clearlywassomesort
of small (-0.5 cm)hymenopteranthatit keptbeating
against a branch before eating it. At no time were
they ever seen to accompany any mixed species
flocks in the area, although they did seemto occasionally'associate'
with them if theypasseddirectly
throughtheir territory. One individual not collected
was carrying nestingmaterial on 5 Decemberin an
area where a pair was seenthroughoutthe 2 week
period.No nestwaslocatedalthoughtherewasundoubtedlyone in the vicinity. Most of the edgehabitat where we locatedthem mostfrequentlywas created by the heavy logging that was taking place in
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et al. 1977).The biogeographicrole of the arid
Rio Marafi6n valley and North Peruvian Low
(Vuilleumier1968)in dividing the distributions
of at least18 allospeciespairs of forestbirds, in
addition to P.ruficepsand P.luluae,is discussed
at lengthby Parkeret al. (1985).
The significance
of vocaldifferences.--Alarge
body of researchin recentdecadessupportsthe
view that bird songsfunction in speciesdiscrimination and mate attraction (Payne 1986,
Catchpoleand Slater1995).Voicein New World
tyrannid flycatchersin particular has been
identifiedas a rich sourceof evolutionaryand
taxonomicinformation becauseof its species
specificityand consequentrole in reproductive
isolation (Kroodsma et al. 1996). Moreover, be-

causesongsand callsare innate in suboscines
suchas tyrannids,and intraspecificvariability
is vastlyreducedoverthat seenin speciesof oscine birds with learned songs (Kroodsma
1996), even the limited information on calls and

songsprovided here can shedimportant light
on specieslimits of closerelativessuchasP.luluaeand P.ruficeps.
Speciesconceptand taxonornic
conclusion.--In
suggestingguidelinesfor the publicationof descriptionsof new species,LeCroy and Vuilleumier (1992) proposedthat, besidesthe actual
description,"desirable additional information
that may be the necessarybasisupon which to
judgethe validity of thenew species[shouldinclude] voice recordings,blood samples,tissue
samples,anatomical specimens,notes on bethe area.
haviour,ecology,etc." Further,theyadvisethat
Hornbuckle (1999) summarized the pre- the speciesconceptbeingfollowedneedsto be
ferred habitat as roadside second-growth explainedwhen the newly describedspeciesis
shrubbery and bamboo but with occurrence allopatricwith its nearestcongener.We agree
with LeCroy and Vuilleumier'sposition.
also in bamboo thickets within
undisturbed
We follow the Comprehensive
BiologicSpeforest.
Geographic
isolationand endernisrn.--The
Cor- ciesConcept,recentlyarticulatedby Johnsonet
dillera Colan and the unnamed range of the al. (1999), in which a speciesis
EasternAndes of Peru immediatelyto the east
a systemof populationsrepresentingan essentially
("Afluente-Abra Patricia," Graves et al. 1983),
monophyletic,geneticallycohesive,and genealogically concordantlineage of individuals that sharea
the two areasof occurrencefor the tody-tyrant
common fertilization system through time and
describedhere, have also been regionsfor the
space,representan independentevolutionarytrajecdiscoveryin recentdecadesof other aviannovtory, and demonstrateessentialbut not necessarily
elties,for example,the Long-whiskeredOwlet,
complete reproductive isolation from other such
Xenoglauxlowreyi(O'Neill and Graves 1977);
systems.
Ochre-frontedAntpitta, Grallariculaochraceifrons (Graves et al. 1983); Cinnamon-breasted
Obviously,as P. luluaeis allopatricwith its
Tody-Tyrant,Hemitriccus
cinnamomeipectus
(Fitz- closestrelative, P. ruficeps,we cannot directly
patrick and O'Neill 1979); and Bar-winged demonstrateits essential reproductive isolaWood-Wren,Henicorhinaleucoptera
(Fitzpatrick tion, an importantcomponentof the abovedef-
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inition but one that cannotbe experimentally
verified or rejected.Nonetheless,the following
four points provide, when taken together,
stronginferentialevidencethatjustifiesspecies
status for P. luluae:(1) complete divergence
from P.ruficeps
in colorof belly and patternof
the sides and front of the face, the latter an area
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